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9:00 pm
Program
Ganymed for Solo Oboe  Dirk-Michael Kirsch
(b. 1965)III. Ganymed lies dreaming on a meadow...
IV. ... then Zeus sends an eagle who takes
the sleeping youth up to the gods.
V. Ganymed becomes cupbearer of the gods
and recieves eternal youth as a present from
Zeus.
Peter and the Wolf  Sergei Prokofiev 
(1891-1953)
"Queentet"
Kathleen Barnes, flute
Sydney Rosen, horn
Emily Roach, bassoon
Mikaela Vojnik, clarinet 
Ich Hatte viel Bekümmernis, BWV 21 J.S. Bach
(1685-1750)
Annie Brady, soprano
Emily Roach, bassoon
Intermission
Oboe Concerto  David Mullikin
(b. 1950)I. Allegro Moderato Quasi Pastorale 
II. Allegro Molto 
III. Adagio
IV. Allegro Giocoso  
Up and Away (The Story of a Balloon) Alyssa Morris
(b. 1984)II. Life on a String 
Emily Roach, bassoon
Ginny Maddock, piano
This recital is in fulfillment of the degree B.M. in Performance and Music
Education. Sarah Pinto is from the studio of Paige Morgan.
Translations
Ich Hatte viel Bekümmernis, BWV 21
Seufzer, Tränen, Kummer, Sighs, tears, grief, distress
   Not,
Ängstlichs Sehnen, Furcht Anxious longing, fear of
   und Tod       death   
Nagen mein beklemmtes Gnaw at/prey upon my
   Herz       oppressed heart    
Ich empfinde Jammer, I feel misery, pain.  
   Schmerz.    
